
Nurture - I will use my peers when
something is difficult 

R Apple - Forgive O - You have been working with
your friends in provision to help support your learning
of teen numbers this week. Well done for choosing to
extend your learning into your choosing time.

R Pear - Ethan C - You have been working really hard
during phonics really concentrating on your letter
formation, helping your friends and working well as
part of the small group. Well done Ethan!

1 LAVENDER— Ayat K - You have been working with
your group to compose sentences about your new
story character.

1 ROSE— 

2 WILLOW — Vinny M - You have been working out
your maths problems with your partner

2 HAZEL— Jiahao D - You’ve been doing a good job
using your friends to help you get better at speaking
English

3 SPRUCE - Armin M - You have been using your
friends to help support your English speaking skills.
Well done!

3 YEW — Alexander A - You have been working really
well with others in class to answer tricky questions in
Reading lessons. You have shown resilience and
determination to keep on trying! Well done!

4 ASH — Oliver L - You have been asking your friends
to help you remember what to do next.

4 BEECH — Jazmyn D - You asked a friend for help in
English. Well done!

5 CHESTNUT — All of Chestnut - It has been such a
pleasure coming back to school and hearing how
fabulous the WHOLE class has been while I have been
away. You have all worked together to ensure that the
week went smoothly despite changes in routine. Well
done!

5 ELM — Zuzanna N - you have been working with a
friend to elevate your work; you have made fantastic
progress! Keep up the great work.

6 CEDAR — Pola S - You are a delightful pupil and
always make our classroom a better, brighter place.

6 OAK — Ariana M - You worked amazingly well in
your SATs and acted as an inspiration to others and
were inspired by others.

Whitecote NewsletterWhitecote Newsletter
Dancing for Earth Day!Dancing for Earth Day!

Please find on the next page a new
permanent addition to our Newsletter! We

wanted to keep everyone updated with
all of the schools enhancements we will

be making and to let you know when they
are complete! 

We had fantastic dance teachers
come into school to teach children all
new styles of dance and they loved it!



Tom Palmer VisitTom Palmer Visit
Last month, we were lucky

enough to be visited by
author Tom Palmer who
came into school to talk

about the things that
inspired him to become

writer, and the things that
still inspire him to write

today. One lucky child even
won a signed copy!

New External Doors 

Outdoor Library

New Housing for the Guinea Pigs

Develop Little Doves Outdoor Play
Area

Develop Nursery Courtyard 
 

Whitecote: Building
The Future


